
 

ONE DAY Tours – Purification 
 
This purification package tours will be take one day, 
( start from 08 AM until 06 PM )
08:00  : start from your hotel and we direct to “Tirta 
09.30  : arrival in the place for purification, relax, and preparation, changing your 
cloths. 
10:00  : the beginning of purification, take around 2 hours.
12;00  : the offering and the purification are finish, next to place for Lunch
small village, with a traditional and unique menus, we will take lunch, name of that place is 
“Rumah Desa” we will reach around 45 meinutes.
01:00  : take lunch. After lunch
medicine, write on lontar leaf etc ).
02.30  : continue our trip to Jatiluwih rice terrace. And continues to Batukaru Temple
03.30  : tour at Batukaru temple.
04.30  : trip back to your hotel.
The end of our purification packages tour in Bali.
 
What should you bring for this purification:

- Pejati ( a basket of offering )
words sari means essence and canang means a small palm
Canang Sari is the symbol of thankfulness to the Hindu god, Ida Sang Hyang Widhi 
Wasa) 

- Incense ( all above prepare by 
- changing clothes 

 
Price table : 

 nett rate/pax/package
 Minimum 02  person traveling together

 
participant 

2 – 4 pax 

5 – 8 pax 
9 – 15 pax 

 
Inclusive: 

 Transport services 
 English tour guide or driver 
 The Offering and purification equipment, incense
 Lunch at local home in the village
 Entrance ticket 

Excluded:  
 Personal medicine ( if needed)
 Extra cash 
 Camera 
 Tipping for driver 

 
 

Purification package Tours 

This purification package tours will be take one day, details program as bellow: 
( start from 08 AM until 06 PM ) 

: start from your hotel and we direct to “Tirta Sudamala Lembah Tulis”
: arrival in the place for purification, relax, and preparation, changing your 

: the beginning of purification, take around 2 hours. 
: the offering and the purification are finish, next to place for Lunch

small village, with a traditional and unique menus, we will take lunch, name of that place is 
“Rumah Desa” we will reach around 45 meinutes. 

: take lunch. After lunch we can see the Balinese daily life: offering herbal 
etc ). 

: continue our trip to Jatiluwih rice terrace. And continues to Batukaru Temple
: tour at Batukaru temple. 
: trip back to your hotel. 

The end of our purification packages tour in Bali. 

this purification: 
( a basket of offering ), Canangsari (Canang Sari is derived from the Balinese 

words sari means essence and canang means a small palm-leaf basket as the tray. 
Canang Sari is the symbol of thankfulness to the Hindu god, Ida Sang Hyang Widhi 

( all above prepare by  tour operator 

nett rate/pax/package 
02  person traveling together 

Prices / pax ( IDR ), Indonesia Rupiah

1,095,000 

940,000 
905,000 

English tour guide or driver  
The Offering and purification equipment, incense 
Lunch at local home in the village 

Personal medicine ( if needed) 

program as bellow:  

Sudamala Lembah Tulis” 
: arrival in the place for purification, relax, and preparation, changing your 

: the offering and the purification are finish, next to place for Lunch, to the 
small village, with a traditional and unique menus, we will take lunch, name of that place is 

we can see the Balinese daily life: offering herbal 

: continue our trip to Jatiluwih rice terrace. And continues to Batukaru Temple 

Canang Sari is derived from the Balinese 
leaf basket as the tray. 

Canang Sari is the symbol of thankfulness to the Hindu god, Ida Sang Hyang Widhi 

( IDR ), Indonesia Rupiah 


